Broad database searches
14592 papers identified

Initial screening based on titles/abstracts

Potentially relevant to CVD Risk Factor review
199 papers

Data Papers
N = 109

Review Papers
N = 90

Hand searching of reference lists

Papers identified from hand searching references/expert opinion
N = 25

Total papers considered for data extraction
N = 134

Excluded: N = 98
Reasons for exclusion:
No comparison group (n=38); solely antipsychotic-focused/drug-specific data without comparison (n=23); no relevant prevalence data or mean values (n=21); non-SMI people in main sample (n=13); SMI also in comparison group (n=1); outside adult age range (n=1); study excluded cases where risk factor present, introducing bias (n=1)

Data extracted from paper
N = 36
Diabetes (n = 27); Hypertension (n = 14); Dyslipidemia (n = 12); Metabolic Syndrome (n = 5); Framingham Risk Score (n = 4)